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HmrTcDRes DESST(K
Welcome to this second issue of'ZimLA News. t h.tpe that I find you well in
yo'rir arsas of worh. Tlil, is thc last isr;ue to be sj.,;"rnsored by iliASP r.s the
grant that we have been getting to publish the newsletter ends this year.
Thanks go to INASP fbr tire support given air.t I hope that if thele are any pio
jects being undertaken by INASP in the near future, the association will be in-
volved. This issue carries a special on the AGM/Conference which was held
in Gweru and tbr the benelit of those who diii not attenci, I hope that you wiii
find the reports carried in this issue infornrative.
The AGM which was scheduled to take place during the Zimbabwe Interna-
tional Book Fair to elect a new executive failed to take place due to financial
constraints being experienced by the association. In light of this development,
the question to be asked is-what is the way forward?
Of particular concern to me now is the lack of interest on the activities being
undertaken by the association. Most members seem not to be involved in
ZinLA activities and according to the information on the ground only two
branches are still active - i.e. Midlands and Matabeleland and the other
branches seem to have "died a natural death". Can we please revive our
branch structures so that the association can be vibrant again.
As a parting short, I would like to wish everyone a meffy Christmas and a
happy new year and let us all hope that the new year brings some change and
a new life to ZimLA.

Remember YOU and ZimLA needs YOU.
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Bulawayo
Matabeleland Aids Council
97 Josiah Tongogara Street

Bulawayo.
Tel.:09-62370

Harare
Natioanl AIDS Coordination Programme (NCAPI

Parirenyatwa Hospital
Harare.

T el -: 04-7 92981 l7 02446
Or

Women and AIDS Support Network
Offrce 203 Stemar House

Comer Harare Street/ Speke Avenue
Harare.

Gweru
Midlands AIDS Support Organisation

Cathedral hall
7th Street, Gweru.

Tel.:
054-502s7

Mutare
Family AIDS Caring Trust (FACT)

107 Herbert Chitepo Street
Mutarc.

Tel.:61648

Editorial Policy - ZimLA News is the house newsletter of the
Zimbabwe Library Asslciation and is published twice a year. Arti-
cles in the field of library and information science, library admini-
stration, news items, reviews are included. The editor reserve the
right to edit, shorten, or rewrite any copy should it be deemed neces-
sary. Opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of
ZimLA. Articles, Ietters, and news items should be submitted direct

to the editor - P.O. Box 2666,Bulawayo, Zimbabwe.
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frvt#@ rEr{ tttvtAtD$
This urticle is intended to provide you the reuder with basic informa-
tion on HIV/AIDS. As a librarian/information officer you should be
able to unswer finy question put to you by the library user or user of
your Information Centre. Below is some basic facts on HIV/AIDS:-

TNATTATD''

AIDS ls tt'. n"". for a gtu*p uf si"fness

ea"s.d fry a rirus ttrat rnakes the body n.tk.

P.opl" with AIDS get sieknesses lik f.v..,
rash.s, diatrhu.r 

"6d 
.u'g[rs. Tl.y aku lus.

w.ight.

AIDS stand fur:

Aeq"iTsd = gou get it fruruu""un.
trr*n. . fody's defenee systen

D.ffei.n.y- nut workrng properlg

Syndror.- a g.o'p uf signs fr sgrnptons

AIDS th.r.f"r. heans a gro*p of syrnptoms

sluwing that th. budy's imrn*ne sgstern has

f..n darn"g.d lrg a lir*. alleq' fttV.

ftll $e sgmptons of AIDS ean be syrnptorns of

uther diseases tuo. f{owever, ,n["n a p.rsun las

AIDS, th. infe.tiuns tend to b. rno.h hard.,

to treat ,nd r..ov.ry is sluw.r,

tlItATttHn
f( fl"rnan

X 1r.*nud.fi.i.ney
V Vir"s

|{IV .anr'ut !e seen. It r"k , th" body w.ak

rnd l.rs alrl. t" ffght sickn.ss. P.opl. inf.'t"d
oith Htlt.,ry I'uk;nd f**l *t.ll i"" r ,"',"1,.-, qf

-q"a.s fr.fur. anu :urn,stonrs 4 A10S ,:Jrvelop,

'S*t is suui' ai fllV enters the bu{.., $*af per-

son can infret utlrer people with HlV.

neyrflrytPnEnt,
f{IV is f""nd in th. l,luud 

"nd 
in tl'. s.x*rl

fLids {s.rn.n in rnen, va5inal senen in wur..ni.

Jlis ..rns tlrat f{IV is spread in thre. ,rays:-

S.xoal Lrtttrcoorse: {r,st people gei HIV ft""
sex with another person nho has |{IV

Ir'f..t d 4otlrers to Eabies: Pregnant wunen

,with 
t{IV ean pass it to th.ir lrabi.s. Th. in-

fertion can b. pass.d across a plae.nta while

the baby is still in the nother's wurnh ur d'rins

lrirth th^"gl' contact wittr th. nutfr.r's lrloud

Inf*t d Fl"od: P.upl. s.t l{IV wh.n |{tV-
inferted blur,d enters $.it bluud. l{IV ."n alru

De ttansrnitted tlrro"gh skin piereing instr"-
nents srrh as n.etrtl.tf, kniv.s anEt n=ur blad.s

that have b..n us.d bh a pers.n 
"i$ lllV 

"nd
not srcrilized aft rwards.

fliYttfeftPnEAD Bf:-
Shakins hands

Sharing tuil.ts

tr,"chlng 21d t'"gginr.

.aring fur sorheohe nith A1DS

plaging with s.heohe with AIDS

Donating l,loud

liling with ur sleeping in the sane

ruom with a persoh with A1DS ",t.c.

rTE vEjY'7i tu'A frE flPRET O
Ef TilT

Sticir to one partner for lif.: p.upl. with rnur.

than cr,e p3fner e;{f.. ..'. ii,trnseives ard th.it
parfhers t' iltV ir,f"rfiun. flaling nany s.x'"I

parlners als* irrrease the chances uf inf*.tiun

with rariuus STD's and th" risk uf inf.etiun with

l{IV i. tr.ta.t if either partner has an STD.

Tl. only guanntee as"inst f{IV/AIDS is tu

stick tu un. 
"nifec,eC, frp.t,fJ, lif.-lung s.x"al

Partner

Satrl* sexrnl interrouRe: Safer sex rneans

avuiding sex that allunr yu', partner's bluud ut

l:ody fl"ids t6 enter yo"r budy. Having a s.x*al

telatiunship needn'tj'st rnean vaginal int r-
.uurs., Tl.r. are pnctiees tfiat yu* ean adopt

*hi.h 
"r. 

v.rg lun risk like [r"gging and kissing,

*sing a cundom d*ring s.x*al intereourse. Used

curre.tlg, cunduns help pr,,teet both parfn.tt

frr,n repeated infectir,n and n.w infeetion.

fllo$cr to .hild: A .oth", .an prevent passihg

HtV tu 1''.t baby by avr,iding preghahcy if sfre is

infe.t d nith HIV. If " *omn infected wittr

f{tV qets preghaht, tlere is 
^307" 

rc 5()7"

ehanee ttat h"' babg will l,e infeet.d with t{IV

and {e witlrin tt'. fitst f.'n y.ars uf lif..
Bl".d: %" ran prevent flr. spr"ad uf f{lV

th'o"gtr bl"od 5, taking great eare that instru-

ments 
'sed in activities 

"hi.h 
dt"r bluud s".h

as Gttt'r,ing and .ar piercing are used only

onee br sierilised aft., 's" if iheg are tu |e

"sed again.

P.upl. with l{IV and AIDS n."d t,, telk tu

soheone abuot huw $eg are f.eling. Th.y also

need inforrration a$u*t wfrat to expect and what

they ran du 1u lr.lp $.rns.lv.s. "[r.r. ar"

rrany p.opl. fu talk tu. P.url" .an S.t s{lln6!t

lry r:lking t6 Frtners, firil,r or f i.nds. Th"r.
ar. also speeial groups uf pr.,pl. in each regiun

wlru uf*, l*!p "ld infurr.r "-,, "n flJV/AIl::
Tley ean h.lp p.opl. to 'i derstand {reir +i.rn

f.ulin5r, '1r"lp th.ro tc sorf Lrt prul:lemi ;.:.,i t"
rna[e qree!siuns. A lirt uf organisatiuns u,{ering

h"h un p.opl. wii,r iity'AlDs is 1i';;, o6

pagu 1,



'$PEEG}! SY THE EXGUTIVE MAYOR OF THE GET'Y OF GTSERU *IIS
1IONOUR MR" S. ZVIDZAYI ON THE OGGASSIGH OF THE OFFIGIAL
OPEHTE\EG OF THE 2OA4 ZE&lillABBWE LIBRAFJfl ASS@elAEEGru JrN-
NL!&L GEi{EE&L MEFTIHG AftE C@F{FERENCE. - e9/O4i3{lo4 at
Midlands Hotel

It gives me great honour and pleasure to be invited
as guest ofhonour to such an august gathering of
Zimbabwean librarians who have seen it fit to
choose our city to transact the business of their As-
sociation. I would like to take this opportunity to
welcome you to Gweru - the City of Progress. I
would also like to commend the organisers of this
workshop for having HIV i AIDS as the theme for
this year's Conference.

Allow me ladies and gentlemen to say a few remarks
about this dreadful diSease that threatens to reverse
all the gains we had made in the fields of economic
development, education, health in fact any aspect of
our day-to-day living and has potential to undermine
considerable investments that have been made by
cities, towns and national governments. Local au-
thorities in urban areas are going through some of
the most difficult and trying times due the HIV /
AIDS pandemic.

Urban councils are finding it increasingly challeng-
ing to conduct their core business of service delivery
in a crisis environment as a result of HIV/AIDS
among other factors. Increasing demands for ser-
vices such as health, welfare, cemetery lands, etc. axe

being coupled with declining economic growth
through loss of productivity, declining investment
and increasing poverby and vulnerability among
those losing income-eanring household members and
those gaining additional dependents. The firnctioning
of local governments, as workplaces, is also being
challenged by loss of trained and experienced staff
due to AIDS.

In addition to the above, with increasing HIV/AIDS
rates, there is a corresponding rise in the number of
orphans and vulnerable children who require care,

housing, and support, lower capacity of users to pay
for services. This adds an extra strain on social
services and amenities provided by the local au-

thorities.

It is not only in the cities that HIV/ AIDS has

wreaked havoc but in the rural areas as well. The
elderly and the young have had the extra burden of
being care givers to the terminal ill and being bread
winners to those orphaned by HIV / AIDS. The dev-
astation that this disease has brought is evident in the
whole country.

In this regard, Government has appealed for multi-
sectoral approach to combat HIV/AIDS. I am happy
that today, librarians who are viewed by society as

custodians of information are gathering to deliberate
on how best they can contribute to the fight against
this deadly disease. It has been generally agreed that
dissemination of information is a powerful weapon
in the fight against the scourge and I am challenging
you the bearers of this powerful \Meapon to use it to
fight this enemy.

In conclusion, let me take this opportunity to urge
you to enjoy the warm hospitality of Gweru. I know
you have a busy schedule but I urge you to take time
to tour various places of interest in our very beautiful
city and to meet its people who make Gweru the city
ofprogress.

It is now my singular honour to declare the 2004
Zimbabwe Library Association Annual General
Meeting and Conference officially open. May you
have fruitful deliberations during this conference and
enjoy your stay in Gweru.

I TIIANK YOU
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National Ghairpersonts Report
Colleagues, I greet you once again
and deligbt in standing before you
to giYe you a report of how the As-
sociation has fared since the last
AGM in Bulawayo at Elangeni Na-
tional Training Cente at exactly the
sarne time last year. The year has

not been plain sailing and it had its
fair share of difficulties and prob-
lems. Firstly, Council elections did
not take place at the AGM at Elan-
geni and had to be held at an EGM
during the Books Fair at the Na-
tional Art Gallery. A number of
members raised concern at the way
these lections were conducted ac-
cusing them to be unconstitutional
and unprocedural. Secondly a major
misunderstanding arose between
some members of the Association
leading to an exchange of"nasty
emails" which did not project the
good name of the Association.
However a there was some goori
news in that the Association man-
aged to be represented at a number
of regional and international confer-
ences, the Association has managed
to secure funding for two issues of
the Newsletter.

OBITUARIES

As has become custorn, before we
proceed we need to remember our
colleagues who passed away since
the last AGM in Elangeni. The fol-
lowing Librarians passed away:

Mr. Maumbe -Vice Chairper-
son ZimLA 2001 - 2003. There are

other librarians I have left out so
colleagres please assist me by nam-
ing them. May we please rise and
observe a minute of silence in rec-
ognition of these members of our
profession. May their souls rest in
etemal peace.

ZINILAWORKSHOPS

Mid Term Conference

In a departure from tradition, Na-
tional Council was unable to hcst
the Mid Term conference. Tltis was

due to the fact that National Coun-
cil failed to secure funding foi this

conference from its haditional col-
laborative partners.

Other Workshops

The four branches ofthe Associa-
tion held various workshops that
included among them Teacher Li-
brarians workshops and use ofICT
in Libraries. I urge all branches to
be creative and organise more ac-
tivities at Branch level, as such
events enable branches to raise in-
come.

ZIBF

ZimLA participated in the 2003
edition of the highly popular Zim-
babwe International Book Fair by
harning a stand for the Association
and also bybeing actively involved
in the Librarians worlshop. We
would like to thank the Norwegian
Library Association for sponsoring
the cost of paying for the stand. The
new Executive Director of the ZBF
Trust is keen to forge strong ties
with librarians and we shouiti capi-
talise on his stance. I am also happy
to note the active participation of
librarians in the Bulawayo and Mu-
tare Book Fairs.

SCHOOL LIBRARIES TASK
FORCE

The Sehool Libraries Task Force
has not been able to firnction the
way National Council envisaged it
would. It is hoped to reconstitute
and re-arm this very irnportant task
force so that it performs according
to its terms of reference. However
the School Libraries Taskforce has
alreadyproduced a draft curriculum
for teacher / school iibrarian work-
shops and will be circulating this
draft soon,

PUBLICATIONS

The Association has to date pro-
duced three issues of the ZimLA
News, the official newsletter of the
Association under the hternational
Network of the Availability of Sci-

entifi c Publications (INASP)
firnded programme. The production
of this newsletter had been stopped
as the INASP project had ended in
December 2003. However, I am
delighted to inform you that the
Camegie Corporation of New York
has agreed to make funds available
to national library associations for
the production of two issues of their
newsletters dring 2004.

However, the production of the
Zimbabwe Librarian is still on hold
as not all members ofthe editorial
board have gone through the mate-
rial that was submitted to them by
the National Council. Also the issue
of the website needs to be urgently
revisited. Use can be made of the
shlls of some members of the As-
sociation to come wittr a well-
designed and colourful web site for
the Association.

COI\FERENCE ATTENDANCE

The National Chairperson managed
to secure sponsorship courtiesy of
the IFLA / ALP Africa Section and
the Norwegian Library Association
to attend IFLA 2003 that was held
in Berlin, Germany. The Vice
Chairpenon of ZinLA,Mr. Mac-
berth Ndlovu successfully applied
for and was awarded a FaYel grarrt
to attend IFLA 2003 by a German
donor organisation.

Zimbabwean Librarians continue to
secure sponsomhip to attend re-
gional and international confer-
ences. I understand two members of
the Association attended the Inter-
national Association of School
Librarians (IASL) Conference that
was heid in Durban in 2003. Tiree
Zimbabwean Librarians also at-
tended the workshop on Managing
Digita! Libraries that was held re-
cently in Gaborone, Borswana. We
would like io thank these librarians
for raising the flag of Zimbabwean
librarianship high.

To Page I
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Ladies and gentlemen, may I thank you
for the opportunity to address this au-
gust gathering of Library professionals.
But more so, for acknowledging that, at
the centre of human behaviour, change
is the acquisition and application ofin-
novative information and knowledge by
individuals at risk, particularly the
youth". And I would add, indeed the
entire population has and remains at
great risk. This AIDS scourge presents
the greatest challenge to the human race
than any other historical threat ever re-
corded.

Mr. Chairperson, allow me to refer to
Africa's greatest statesman and living
icon, Nelson Mandela, speakjng about
AIDS at the 1997 World Economic Fo-
rum in Davos, Switzerland, "When the
history of our time is wriffen, it will re-
cord the collective efforts of societies
responding to a threat that has put in the
balance, the future of whole nations.
Future generations will judge us on the
adequacy of our responses". Mr. Man-
dela could not have said it any better,
the fight against AIDS requires a multi-
sectorial approach. It requires a diver-
sity of keyplayers who have the com-
mitment and resolve to achieve positive
and far reaching results. Among some of
these keyplayers are you as librarians,
because ycu already are involved in a
key element of information dissemina-
tion, I.e., print and visual materials in
the form ofbooks, video cassettes, post-
ers, pamphlets, journals, e.t.c.

Most of you ladies and gentlemen are
probably aware that Zimbabwe's first
HfV cases were discovered in 1985 and
now 35 years later, we are still battling
with the epidemic, with no end in sight.

Today, over 90% of Zimbabweans af,e

very aware of how one gets the virus,
but this is not translating to behaviour
change. Our biggest challenge as a na-
tion is to come up with strategies which
will influence behaviour change leading
to reduction in the HIV infection rate,

The battle to influence behaviour
change requires concerted efforts from
all of us and for librarians to use their
strategic positions in information dis-
semination towards encouraging those
they serve, to include in their research, a
diversity of social science materials and
HIV/AIDS materials.

Today's libpry will need to bs firlly
integrated in regards to books and other
literature by way of topics, subjects,
themes, e.t.c., so as to carry a full com-
plement of materials which cover HIV/
AIDS issues for easy access by the gen-
eral public frequenting these institu-
tions. Librarians need to research and
acquaint themselves with the latest in-
formation and general knowledge about
Hry/AIDS, so as to assist library users
to access relevant and useful informa-
tion about HIV/AIDS. Institutions train-
ing librarians need to have HIV/AIDS
as part of their curriculum, so that quali-
fied librarian is well versed with the
--I-"--+ :-f^*^+:^-rwtw Y 4lrt uuvrltELlvlI.

The concept of mobile libraries should
be considered as a "penefating
approach" to the grassroots levels ofour
people so as to reach thern with AIDS
messages and materials while they also
benefit from other general and academic
books brought to them.

The Zimbabwe Library association can

establish networking links with local
AIDS Service Organisations country-
wide and can be afhliated to the Zim-
babwe AIDS Network as a member.
This move will facilitate greater in-
volvement by our association and help it
access relevant and up-to-date informa-
tion on HIV/AIDS.

Mr. Chairperson, ladies and gentlemen,
there is need for a paradigm shift in re-
gards services offered by our libraries in
Zimbabwe, by using them as distribu-
tion points for free HIV/AIDS reading
materials. This will go a long way in
increasing distribution facilities country-
wide. At the same tirne, libraries could
ha rrca,{ oc infnma+inr ^anh6d L^l^;-^ilerPurE

to refer people to where they can access
HIV/AIDS services, be it Voluntary
Counselling and Testing, Home and Or-
phan Care, HIV/AIDS materials, Coun-
selling services e.t.c..

May I, remind you , ladies and gentle-
men, that AIDS is no longer just a
health issue but a developmental one. It
has become a cross cutting challenge,
which is impacting all corners of ow
society. Librarians and all other sectors
have to play their own roles to comple-
ment services provided by others. Your
theme "Libraries In an Era of HIV/
AIDS" is both relevant and appropriate
as this is indicative of your concem to
play your part as an association.

In conclusion, I do believe that by the
end of conference, you will be clear in
regards to what direction your associa-
tion should take in the fight against
HTV/AIDS.

I Thank YOU.
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Mr. Ashabai Chinyemba is the gree in Social Sciences
Chief Archivist in charge of gov- (Information Studies) from the
ernment records management University of Natal, Pietermaritz-
services based at the Records burg.
Centre at the National Archives.

Mr. Chinyemba joined the Univer-
sity of Zimbabwe as an assistant
librarian and in 1980 after working
briefly in the Medical library, was
appointed law librarian. In 1981 he
joined the Library of Parliament
and in 1982 diverted into journal-
ism by joining the then Depart-
ment of Information as an Infcr-

. mation Ofhcer. While in this Min-
istry, was seconded to the Zim-
babwe Publishing House for a one
year Diploma in Publishing during
which time he was closely

involved with the organisation of
the first Zimbabwe International
Book Fair.

After a two year stint as a journal-
ist, Mr. Chinyemba came back to
the fold as the senior librarian of
the City of Harare a position he
helci uniii he joineti ihe Library
School as a lecturer in i989. In
200I, he left the department on
si*dy ir'ave fLrr the University of
Natal u'here he chose to focus on
the management of records and ar-
chives. For his masters degree, he

submitted a thesis on the manage-
ment of university records for
uhlch he was awarded as first

"\ 
_,

class.

On asked what skills he has found
most useful as an information pro-
fessional throughout his career,
Mr. Chinyemba replied " I think

first andforemost the informatibn
professional should be a communi-
cator. As you climb up the ladder
in the information profession, you
will find that you need skills to be

able to write ffictively andfor
persuasion. You need skills to be

able to presentyour views ffic-
tively and to bring others to your
side. Communication skills rank
among theforemost"

According to Mr. Chinyemba, in-
formation professionals do not
need a deep knowledge of pro-
gramrning or networking or even
maintenance of hardware. What
they need is sufficient understand-
ing of those issues to be able to
take part as a team in the design of
effective information systems.
Asked on what skills he himself
possessed in information manage-
ment, Mr. Chinyemba said he had
skills in information creation
through research and joumalism,
information organisation including
database design and implementa-
tion, web page design and web
maintenance as well as internet
searching and'web information
evaluation, " in addition I have
skills in records management
which I consider 1',: l,re an essenil::l
skill for those who plan to work
for corporate crganisations as in-
creasingly the records ofan cr-
ganisation be',:cme a key r.-:source

for success in the cornpciitive en-

vrronrne*t"

He joined the National Archives in
April this year. Prior to that, his
name was synonymous with the
Harare Polytechnic Library School
where he spent l0 years form 1991

to 2001 as the Head of the school.
He joined the Library School in
1989 as a lecturer and was lectur-
ing in a variety of subjects being
offered by the Department.

During his tenure as Head of De-
parhnent, Mr. Chinyemba saw the
Library School grow form a small
Department running only 3

courses to a Department r-unning 6

different courses in information
management. Notably of these be-
ing library and information science
management, records and informa-
tion science management and
health records management.

Education and Training

He started his education in the
early sixtees at Howard Institute
before proceeding to St. Albert's
High School for his :"O" Levels
and Fletcher High School for his
"A" Leveis.-n i973 he eruoiled
for a degree progralnme at Fourah
Bay College of the University of
Sierra Leonne, q,here kre obtiined.
a B.A (Honoitrs in English). Upon
graduation, he ieft for the UK to
undertake a diploma in l.ibrarian-
ship at the University *iStrath-
cluyde. He then weu.-t tt' South Af-
rica aild obtainecl a Masters De
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Big hoose for B*lawayo Public Lifurary
no lcnger available in local shops the annual b*.dryet, has norv dimin-

Following a visit to the i;.K. by due to the unavailability of foreign ished to less that lok in the current
Chief Librarian, Robir Doust ear- currency which has made the year against the library's annual
lier in the year, the Sulawayo Pub- books too expensive for the locals budget of 2$350 million needed to
lic Library has received the largest to buy. run the library effectively. Assis-
donation ever of vitally needed The books are still being placed tance is being sought form other
books. into circulation, and the arrival of sources to help keep the library
Donor agency, Books Abroad, so many otherwise unobtainable operating.
based in a small Scottish village of books in the library is believed to
Rhyne, recently sent a huge con- be the main reason why member- Farther details from
signment of no less than 4 800 ship of the library reached an all
books valued at a staggering time high of 18 000 at the end of Mr. Robin W. Doust
Zgl25 million. June this year. Librarian and Secretary
The consignment includes hun- However, in common with many Bulawayo public Library
dred OF popular new books for similar welfare organisations, the 100 Fort Street
adults and children such as Mills library continues to suffer finan- Bulawayo
and Boon romances, plus large cial problenns due to i:nflation. The Z11V1BAB-WE.
numbers of "O" and "A" Level library's city council grant-in-aid,
textbooks. Most of the books are which fonnerly covered 50/o of Tel.: +263 g 6096516

Continuedfrom page 4

INTEREST GROUPS

The multi sector consortium
initiative of the Zimbabwe
University Libraries Consor-
tium is in full swing with
ZULC having held two work.
shops on the setting up of a
multi sector consortium of li-
braries in Zimbabwe. Zinn-A
was represented at these two
worlshops and was elected
secretary of the Multi Sector
County Consortium Coordi-
nating Board.

PROJECTS

The Association has two pro-
jects that have remained on tl
drawing since their conceptio
due to lack potential funders.
The Associafion wiil continur
f-o aetively scout flrnds to un-
denake these two projects'rhe
National Council feels are ve
important in the resuscrtatron
of the Association.

SCECSAL 16
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As advised last year, SCEC-
SAL 16 is to be held inKam-
pala, Uganda in from 5th to
9th July 2004. The SCECSAL

16 Organizing Committee has
already sent out invitations to
Library and Information Pro-
fessionals and the initial call
for papers has also been sent
out. The theme of SCECSAL
t1 :^ aa4^,.-,-,-J- - v,-_,--r-t_,tv tJ tuwuf ut u trttuwaeuge
Society for African Develop
ment" and it &aws on the in-
spiration that information and
knowledge are the catalysts
that will empower Africa in
her quest for development. It is
built on the doctrine that by
pursuing information for all,
African Library and Informa-
tion professionals will become
key actors in the attainment of
the African Renaissance, the

visiorr ofa prosperous and
peaceful continent. Further
information about SCECSAL
16 is available of the Uganda
Library Association web site.
(http ://www. geocities.com/
scecsal )

CHALLENGES / CON-
STRAINTS

Lowmembenhip
Apathy to ZLA activities
Apathy to professional ac-

tivities
Lack ofa secretariat has led

to poor communication among

members. Members are scat-
tered all over the country.
Without fixed premises and a
fuii time secretariat cornrrruni-
cation has been rendered diffi-
cult.

F'TITTJRE PLAI\IS

Increase the visibility ofthe
Association.

Establishing the
School Libraries Committee

Participation in Zimbabwe
Consortium of Libraries activi-
ties

Complete the Strategic Plan-
ning exercise for the Associa-
tion.

The adoption ofa Code of
Conduct.

FA,REWELL REI\fARKS

Aliow me Ladies and Gentle-

men to express a deep appre-
ciation for the time I have
served as National Chairper-
son since the extra - ordinary
general meeting at Vashandiri
Training Centre in Gweru in
October 200 l. My presidential
theme centred on tuming
around the Association and
restoring it to its former status
as a giant among the profes-
sional associations in Zim-
babwe. I must admit that I
have met wit-h mir-ed fort'.mes
in my attempt to carry out
what I promised you to do.
However I'feel that I have
grven it mybest shot and that
there is now need for someone
with new ideas to steer the
ship. As a result I am not
standing for re election and
please note that my stepping
down from Couneil does not
mean I have ceased to be a
member of the Association. I
will sontinue to be a member
of the Mashonaland Branch of
the Association and will be
available 24 hours a day to
serve ZimLA.

TI{ANKYOU



REPORT OF THE JOINT NLDS AND
LIBRARIES CO]IISORTIUM HELD IN
03 -07 MAY 2004.

GOLLEGE AND RESEARGII
MUTARE AT TUISE OWL HOTEL -

The theme of the workshop was
n Information Resource S haring
mth Particular Emphrcis on Ac-
cess To Electronic Resources".
The Mutare workshop focused on
the following main iszues during
presentations and discussions of the
workshop:

The history and establishment of
Library Consortia in Zimbabwe

Information and Communic ation
Technologies in Zimbabwe.

Developments relating to imple-
mentation of Library Consortia in
Zimbabwe.

Building and operating Library
Consortia

Library Consortia workgroups
Application of Information Tech-

nology in library services
Getting the most out of electronic

resources: User education for e-
resource environment

Future developments of Informa-
tion Technology in libraries

The keynote address titled,'21il
Century Lihrarianship in Zim-
babwe, Meanings and Applica-
tians', was presented by Dr. Buhle
Mbambo, Librarian of the Univer-
sity of Zimbabwe and Country coor-
dinator of the Programme for the
Enhancement of Research Informa-
tion (PERI). Dr Mbambo expressed
the view that Globalization was a
2l't phenomenon that had changed
the way'business was conducted in
the world and indeed in Zimbabwe.
In order to compete and be heard,
Librarians were urged to be commit-
ted to service and embrace collabo-
ration in the use of ICT and sw-
mount the challenges posed by the
global information phenomenon.
The expression 'think globally and
act locally' had become more than a

clich6 for librarians as they had to
find ways of remairii;ig viable as a

profession, effective in service de-
livery airti relevant to theii corrrmu-
nities. Dr. Mbambo challenged Li-
brarians to hamess energies of Con-
sortia in order to put Zimbabwean
librarianship into the 2l't century, to

box limitations and find collabora-
tive solutions and realize that the
world of information and technol-
ogy is moving and we dare not be
left behind. After her presentation
Dr. Mbambo declared the workshop
dully opened

Mr. Elisha Chiware, Librarian,
Chinhoyi University of Tecbnology
gave a presentati on on' Information
ud Communicution Technologies
in Zimbabwe Libraries - a situ-
atlonal reviewfor 2000". The focus
of the paper was on the current tech-
nology situation in Zimbabwe li-
braries. He noted that the use of
computers in the Public sector,
which includes, Universities, Col-
leges and Govemment Ministry li-
braries lagged far behind that ofln-
dustry and commerce. The lack of
development is rnainly due to the
lack of adequate financial, technical
and human resources, poor state of
public communication infrastructure
espeeially the critical shortage of
telephone lines. Other constaints
include, lack of an lnformation
Technology Policy, limited national
bandwidth and high ISPs charges. It
was higblighted that problems faced
by most institutions included lack of
adequate hardware, limited band-
width to access the Internet, unreli-
able internet access, electricity load
shedding during working hours and
lack of institutional support.

It was noted that university libraries
in Zimbabwe had the most advanced
IT infrastrrcture among all libraries.
In general universities had estab-
lished campus wide networks and
were connected to the Internet. A
few, including Africa University,
NUST and University of Zimbabwe
had installed state ofthe art ICT sys-
tems. University libraries had tr*iie-
fited from the Programme for ihe
Enhancement of Research Infurma-
tion (PERI) sponsored by the lnter-
national Network for the A', ailabil-
ily of Scientific Publications
(TNASP).

On the other hand, Teachers and

Technical Colleges sponsored by
Zimbabwe Manpower Development
Fund (ZIMDEF) were beginning to
experience state of the art comput-
ing facilities. Other colleges have
one or two computers connected to
the Intemet, which are extremely
inadequate for the exploitation ofe-
resources. Lack of computer hard-
ware is a major stumbling block in
most libraries in this sector.

School libraries, especially private
schools had made inroads into ICTs
since independence? Projects such as

The World Links Programme/Better
schools project (BSPZ) sought to
place ICT resource centres at state-
gic points in the country. The
UNESCO driven programme
'creating leaming networks for Afri-
can Teachers' supports networking,
in order to effect educational tech-
nology.

Public libraries in Zimbabwe were
very much in the rudimentary stages

of IT development. This state of
affairs was again blamed on lack of
resources, Whereas, number of spe-
cial libraries especially the Non
Governmental libraries are all
Computerized

As a way forward the presenter be-
lieved that most of the problems as-

sociated with Information Technol-
ogy in libraries could be addressed
by having an ICT Policy put in place
by Govemment and stake holders,
the Library Consortia should pull
together in sharing resources and
ideas, help should be sought from
the private sector whieh could do-
nate hariiware and pledge support
for ICr development. Much as there
were major constraints to ICT devel-
opr,iiriit, it is believed that concerted
efil''ri by stakeholders would accel-
+,'ate ICT 6sy,-'[opm€nt for the good
uf libraries in Zimbabwe.

To Page I1
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I.BRANCH F{IiETINGS
The Branch heid its first mc.i;ng this
year on 7 February 2004. There were
eight dedicated librarians ;n atten-
Cance. I\4embers'velcoriled the for-
mation of the Midlands Book Distri-
bution Committee that has the man-
date to identify and diskibute books
to needy schools in the Midlands.
Members also tasked the Chairper-
son and Vice Chairperson to make
an appointment with the Mayor to
raise the issue ofrevival oflibraries
in Gweru.

2. WORKSHOPS
The Branch will hold its first Work-
shop this year at the end ofJuly
2004.The Worlshop will be aimed
at sensitising Teacher Librarians on
the value of libraries and books in
schools. MASO (Midlands Aids Ser-
vices Organisation) will be invited to
present a paper on Aids Education in
Schools and its Impact on Libraries.
The meeting agreed that members
should come up with an appropriate
theme. The ZimLA SchooVTeacher
Librarian Guidelines will be the ba-
sis of the Workshop Programme.

3. VISIT TO TIIE MAYOR OF
GWERU.

The visit to the Mayor took place on
the 12 Mar8h zob+.rne Muyot

thanked the Branch for coming to the

City Council with noble ideas of
developing libraries in Gweru. Aa a

way forward the Mayor said he

would invite the Branch in future to
^*o-'l T-larralnnmanfql l\rfaafinnc oc
o]!v!s pvr vrvt,

stakeholders in the area of Libraries.
Among things to be discussed will

issues like the Budget, Infrastructure
and how to involve Corporate Sec-

tor. The Mayor also blessed the
meeting between the Branch and the

Department of Housing and

Communiry Services.

4. CIJRRENT DEVELOPMENTS
The next meeting was held on 5

April2004. The DeputyDirector of

5.ZIMLA CONFERENCE &
AGM 2()O4

The Branch is proud to have host this
rrpa.lc (-n-forpnn-'T'ha Timlrah.rr-

Library Association Annual Confer-
ence w€rs this year held in Gweru,
the provincial capital of the Mid-
lands Province. The Conference
theme was *LIBRARIES IN AN
ERA OF HTV-AIDS''

6 GWERU BOOK FAIR
Quite a number of Librarians at-
tended the Gweru Book Fair from 4-
5 June. School Librarians in Gweru,
Mberengwa, Zhombe Shurugwi and

Kwekwe won book vouchers. Oth-
ers won consolation prizes. The
Chaimerson of the Midlands-
Masvingo Branch participated and
distributed more membership
formS. The Branch looks forward to
new members.

T.CONCLUSION

A school's librarian workshop was held by the
branch committee at the National University of Sci-
ence and Technology. The workshop focused on the
basics of running and managing a

school library. The workshop was
for 2 days and after the workshop,
the participants were very much im-
pressed by the level oforganisation
of this workshop and requested the
branch committee to hold another
workshop before the end of the year.

In response to this request, the branch comrnittee is

busy organising another workshop but this time the

Housing and Community Services
gave the Branch the go ahead to visit
Mtapa Library and the Ndlow Youth
Cente to inspect facilities and come
up with recommendations on how to

establish reading facilities. This is
the task still in ow hands. The

Branch will write a comprehensive
report which will be presented to the
City Fathers.

We which to applaud the upcoming
formation of the Masvingo Branch.
The Branch is growing and hope it
will be a beacon to other branches in
the counfiry.

ThankYou

main focus will be organising inforination in the
school library. This workshop is being plarured for
NovemberlDecember and it will end with a christ-

mas party being hosted for the
members of the branch.
The branch was also involved in

graduation ceremony that took
place at Bulawayo Polytechnic
College. As has been the tradition,
the branch donated some prize

money to the best student at NC, ND and HND lev-
els in the Department of Library and Information
Science, BRAVO MATABELELAND BRANCH

Matabeleland
Branch



use. The library has subseribed to dig
Mr. Manzanise, Information Director libraries on CD-ROM,

Mr. Dube, Director NLDS led a discus- Zimbabwe Open University referred to
sion on the above topic and explained that the digital age as o'a seamless web of
the establishment of Library Consortia in cornmunication networks, computers, da-
Zimbabwe was at the instigation of the tabases and consumbr electronrc that will
Open Society Initiative, (OSD which put vast amounts of information at the After all the deliberations participants
brought together librarians from different users' fingertips" US Informalion Task came up with the following recommerli;

Continued From Page 9

Background to Library Consortia

tia.

Issues in Consortia building

LIBRAR.Y SER.VICE: APFLICA- charging systems and has Intemet ,.

TION OF INFOR}fiTIONM TECH- software, which it uses to conrrol Inte.
NOLOGY

WORKSHOP
RECOMMEIIDATtrONS.

tions: -
r That Library Consortia togethe:

with other stakeholders such as

the Government through the

Ministry of Technology come r
with a digitalization policy so a

to promote the digitalization of
local information.

o That Special and Public librarit
that do not have a sector Conso
tium, write up position papers

and put in place structures for
Consortia by late July to early
Awust 2004.

would include library's own e-resources
posted on the web and access of other
libraries and organizational resources.

That Library Consortia that op-
erate on different software,
source for and analt1ze library
software and software compati.
bility where different systems
are used.

College Libraries work out a

strategy for attachment to Uni-
versity libraries which have ad.

vanced ICT systems such as Aj
rica University in order to ac-
quaint themselves with practicr
problems of information tech-
nology
That a follow-up workshop be
convened in the second halfof
the year, to specifically focus o

practical work for those whose
experience of ICT is still low
and that periodical meetings be
held by different Consortia to
ensure that progress is made an

monitored. Monitoring will en-

sure that problems within the
Consortium are quickly re-
solved.
Each Consortium must have a
database of its members to en-
sure speed effrcient and effecti
e,"*rmmunication.

libraries to discuss library cooperation. Force cited in Chisenga 2000:178)
The Universities and College libraries
that already had cooperating $oups be- Information Technolory in libraries
fore this initiative, went on to develop In addressing the issue of Information
Library Consortia. Mr. Chikwanha and Technology in libraries, the presenter
Mn. Chitonho gave short explanations on identified these as, OPACS and Elec-
how ZULC and , CARLC respectively tronic databases, Library web servers ac-
were formed and operating. The focus of cessible over the Intemet, E-mail as a
library consortia was to have a structured communication tool, Internet as a refer-
organization, a registered governing body ence tool and Digital iibraries.
with a constitution, as well as place em-
phasis on shared resources and shared Web Access
costs. The National Library Consortium Online catalogues, Electronic databases
working team pledged to assist those sec- and Library web servers were tools that
tors interested in building up their consor- libraries could access online. These

Mr. Chikwanha Deputy Librarian Chin- Libraries were developing more as infor-
hoyi University of Technology presenta- mation centered rather than the traditional
tion focused on the following: - 1) What book centred.
is a Library Consortium, 2) What do Li-
brary Consortium do, 3) \Mhy Library Communication Technology and the
Consortia now and 4) Motivation for Digital Libraries.
Consortia building Library information could be saved in

digital form on iarge servers or on CD-
In addressing the above points Mr. Chik- ROM, which would then be accessed
wanha pointed out that aLlbrary Consor- elechonically. The large volumes of in-
tium was an organization formed by sev- formation and simultaneous access save

eral libraries working together to do both space and duplication of resources.
things which, a single library could not Many libraries can share the same re-
do efficiently and effectively on their source thereby saving costs. Libraries
own. Library Consortia were regional, could also forward requests very quickly
local or service based. The main business by e-mail. E-Resources in libraries were
of Library Consortia was to share re- thus efficient and cost effective.
sources, at reduced costs of information
and other material resources. The service The major highlight of the workshop was
of Library Consortia was also time saving a visit to Jokomo/Yamada library at Af-
because once one library had initiated a rica Universit'. The Librarian Ms B. Pfu-
programme the rest of the membership kani addressed participants on the li-
could benefit from it. As a Consortium brary's e-resources. As a member of
better terms and conditions of licences ZULC, the University Library already
and more professional service could be had access to the PERI online journals.

The iibrary uses II.{OPAC software for
the database as well as charging and dis-

obtaineri.
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NEW SYLLABT FOR TRAINING
LIBRARIAS AT LOCAL

POLYTECHNICS APPROVED BY
HEXCO

[Higher Education Examinations Council]

After a lot of lobbying for new syllabi in all the
courses in Library and Information Science and Re-
cords Management offered at our local Polfiech-
nics, HEXCO finally agreed to have these syllabi re-
viewed to meet current developments in the field of
Librarianship. The new reviewed syllabi have a bias
towards the use of Information Technology in librar-
ies. New subjects have been introduced whilst others
have been combined or dropped together in the new
syllabi .A subject taken from records management
will be now be taught to students doing Library and
Information Science at National Diploma and Higher
National Diploma levels. If you are interested in
knowing the new changes do not hesitate to contact
any of the Polytechnics offering Library and Infor-
mation Science courses.

RURAL I,IBRARIES AND RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

IR.L.RD.PI LAUNCHES A
cHrLDRETi"r_HY.MOBTLE

The Rural Library and Resources Development Pro-
grailrme, through the invention of Mr. Obadiah
Moyo recently launched a state of the art Children's
Multi-Media Mobile Library Cart at Sikhobokhobo
Primary School, Nkayi on the 14th October2004.
The Mobile Children's Library is equipped with
;:iectro-communication facilities such as a radio.
television, VCR, and
he internet. The ar sn-

:rgy and this wh with
funding form The Richard Scarry Foundation for
Children's Literacy based in Switzerland. During the
r:runch, R.L.R.D.P. also donated books to four pri-
lary schools in the area sponsored by Save the Chil-
iren Norway in Zimbabwe.

STAFF MOVEMENTS

Lecturer-In-Charge at the Library
School - Bulawayo Polytechnic. He takes
over from Mr. N. Chitsamatanga who has

now joined Midlands State University
Library.

Information and Communication Science at
NUST as a lecturer. He was the librarian at
NRZ prior to his move to NUST.

joined Harare Institute of Technology
Library. She brings to HIT a lot of
experience. Good luck with your new job.

MASTERS PROGRAMME KICKS OF
AT NUST

The much awaited Masters in Library and lnforma-
tion Science has finally taken off at NUST. The first
intake for this programme is very excited at being
the pioneers but the excitement has been tumed into
sweat as hard work is expected from this group.
Good luck guys and hope you will all pass with fly-
ing colours

B-TECH IN LIBRARY SCIENCE STILL
ON THE CARDS

This is an update from the article featured in the last
issue. The B-Tech programme to be offered at our
local polytechnics is still on the cards. A lot of con-
sultation is still being done with stakeholders and it
is hoped that this programme will start before the
end of 2005. For further details, liase with either
Harare ot Bulawayo Polytechnic Colleges.


